
This sight, so rare. A citizen not holding
the customarymobile, but a book.
Monu is reading, while awaiting his

rickshaw’s next customer. So it had
seemed a moment back. He is actually

recovering from a knee fracture. This afternoon,
he is perched on the rickshaw’s passenger seat.
“I cannot ridemy rickshaw for some days,” he

says matter-of-factly, closing the paperback in
hand, using his finger as a substitute bookmark.
There was a time when Monu, a compulsive

reader, preferred fiction over non-fiction. “I would
read lots of novels, especially of Premchand ji and
Reema Bharti ji.” Each time hementions awriter,
he suffixes the name with the respectful ‘ji.’
Lately, he is drawn into history, though the book-
of-the-day happens to be on religion. “Reading
history helps… you get to know about temples,
tombs, society.”
Suddenly a loud cry is heard. Aman is angrily

running on the busy road, hurling out expletives
into the smoggy air. Monu smiles, spontaneously
breaking from Hindi to English: “Our incredible

India!”
Some people grow into a life of reading because

of influenceswithin the family. Some otherswade
into it instinctively, without being nudged by any-
body. Monu belongs to the latter category. “Dur-
ing my school days, I would read storybooks to
pass my time.” His childhood was spent in a UP
village nearMoradabad. “Mymother diedwhen I
was very young… I had to drop out of the school at
aathvi (class 8)… father died some 10 years ago.”
Monu has been a rickshaw puller in the city for

20 years. He resides on this same pave, sleeping at
night by the grey footpath wall.
Routinely spending a portion of his earnings on

buying books,Monu picks up the latest title at the
Sundaymarket for used books atMahila Haat. He
keeps his “small” library collection—along with
his clothes, and a few other possessions—in a
“peti.” Everymorning before leaving for the day’s
work, he hides the “peti” in a neighbourhood
park.
As soon as the knee fracture heals, Monu will

again start plying the rickshaw. “I will then read
mostly at night, over there,” he says, gesturing
towards a pavement spot under the adjacent
street lamp.

Portrait of a reader
Aman’s passion for books
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the legal opinion of the civic
body’s chief law officer was
taken, and out of the five catego-
ries of proposals which were
stuckdue to the lackofa standing
committee, only one category—
where thepanel had anadvisory
role—wasmoved to theHouse.
Meanwhile, an MCD spokes-

person said that all the proposals
were put before the House in
accordance with the law, after
taking legal opinions.
The House meeting, which

was due to start at 11am, started
27 minutes late, and the entire
proceedings were wrapped up
within 10 minutes, with condo-
lence resolutions and incident
reports being tabled.
No discussions were held on

any of the policy proposals, even
as members of the opposition
raised slogans — the Congress
accused theMCDof fudgingden-

gue data, and theBJPobjected to
proposals related to the standing
committee being brought
directly in the house.
Leader of the opposition and

BJP leader Raja Iqbal Singh said
many of these proposals fall
under the purview of the stand-
ing committee, and senior
municipal officials as well as
AAP functionaries will be
“apprehended” by law enforcing
agencies. “The Delhi Municipal
Corporation (DMC)Act is being
violated openly and the standing
committee’s power cannot be
usurped like this,” Singh said as
the decisionswere cleared.
At a press conference after the

conclusionof thehousemeeting,
the BJP said that proposals
amounting tomore than ₹1,500
crore have been cleared “ille-
gally, in violation of the DMC
Act”,which, they claimed,was in
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NEW DELHI:The SupremeCourt
on Tuesday sought an explana-
tion from theDelhi government
over the unusually high rate of
rejection of premature release
petitions filedby convicts serving
life terms, after the court was
informed thatduality of adminis-
tration exists in the Capital,
where premature release is rec-
ommended by the sentence
reviewingboardunder theDelhi
government, andapproval comes
from the lieutenant governor.
Abenchheadedby justiceSan-

jay KishanKaul said, “In view of
the duality of administrative
structure in Delhi, the amicus
curiae submits that the sentence
reviewingboard iswith the local
state government and the
approval is by theLG.”The court
wasdealingwitha report submit-
tedbyadvocateGauravAgarwal,
assisting the court as amicus
curiae in a suo motu petition
dealingwithvarious steps to ease
the releaseof prisoners languish-
ing in jails for a long duration.
The report presented “tentative”
figures for thepast three years, as
providedbyTihar jail, indicating
that the sentence reviewing
board met four times in 2020,
thrice in 2021, twice in 2022, and
once this year so far.
In 2020, of the 607 cases of

premature release placedbefore
the board, 129 proposals went
through, 474were rejected, and
the remaining deferred. In 2021,
379 cases camebefore theboard,
of which 66 got positive recom-
mendations, while 313 were
rejected.Only 89 caseswere con-
sidered in 2022, ofwhich41were
rejectedwhile 39 got cleared.
In the present year, the board

met on June 30 and decided the
fate of 247 life convicts for pre-
mature release. The final deci-
sionon it is still awaited,Agarwal
stated in his report. “We call
upon the Delhi government to
place a clear picture in two
weeks,more soaswe finda large
number of rejected cases,” the
bench said. It also asked the gov-
ernment to specify the category
of crimes where such rejection
has taken place, and asked the
chief secretary to ensure there is
representation from the govern-
ment on December 12, the next
date of hearing.

SC NOTICE TO GOVT
ON HIGH REFUSAL
RATE FOR RELEASE
OF LIFE CONVICTS
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NEW DELHI: Social activist
Deenanath Rajput on Tuesday
was conferred the second
Rohini Nayyar Prize for his con-
tribution to people of Chhattis-
garh, and for starting the Bhum-
gadi farmer producer organisa-
tion (FPO), which works with
tribal men and women to
encourage them to farmand sell
their produce.
The Rohini Nayyar Prize is

awarded for outstanding contri-
bution to rural development,
whether in civil society, govern-
ment, enterprise or academia,
in the memory of economist
Rohini Nayyar. The age for the
eligibility of this award is under
40 years. The prize includes a
cash prize of Rs 10 lakh, along
with a trophy and a citation.
On Tuesday, Finance Com-

mission chairperson NK Singh,
the chief guest of the event, con-
ferring the award to Rajput.
“I thank all of thewomen and

many more who helped me
every day. I also thank the
Rohini Nayyar foundation for
believing that I am eligible of
this award,” the activist said.
Rajput left an engineering job

in Bengaluru to form the FPO to
assist his community in 2018,
startingwith 337 tribal women,
with the aim to help them sell
and market their produce. The
engineer-turned-social worker
said he taught members of the
community efficient farming
methods, how to use adequate
amounts of fertiliser, under-
stand the weather, and made
them abreast with government
schemes for farmers.

DEENANATH
RAJPUT AWARDED
SECOND ROHINI
NAYYAR PRIZE
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NEW DELHI: TheMunicipal Cor-
poration of Delhi on Tuesday
cleared a proposal regarding the
regularisation of around 5,000
sanitation workers of the erst-
while East MCD -- a move that
washailedby chiefministerArv-
ind Kejriwal.
“Today,AamAadmiParty has

passed theproposal to regularise
5000 sanitationworkers inMCD.
We fulfilled what we promised.
Many congratulations to all the
sanitation workers and their
families for this wonderful gift
received on Diwali. Serve the
people of Delhiwholeheartedly,
together we will make Delhi a
clean and beautiful city,” Kejri-
wal wrote in a post on X.
Mayor Shelly Oberoi said the

MCD house took the decision
keeping in mind the welfare of
municipal employees. “We had
promised the sanitationworkers
that their services will be regu-
larised. We have regularised
around 5,000 sanitation work-
ers,” she said.

Oberoi said that around 3,100
domestic breeding checkers
(field workers in anti-mosquito
operations) have beenpromoted
to the post of multi-task staff
(MTS). “MCDworkers have been
fighting for their rights fromsev-
eral years. They sat on strikes,
ran from pillar to post and we
have fulfilled their demands,”
she said.
Leader of the oppositionRaja

Iqbal Singh,meanwhile, accused
theAAP of trying tomislead the
people, adding that these work-
ers had been regularised by the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
administration in 2013.
“They (AAP) have provided

seniority levels of the year 2004
to these workers, and brought
them at par with North and
South MCD. East MCD was not
able to provide these seniority
levels due to acute fund crunch.
This has been just done tomain-
tain the parity between the
workers of South, North and
EastMCDs. There is still no clar-
ity from where the additional
Rs600 crore of arrearswill come
from,” he said.

CM hails move to
regularise workers

Tributes for Indira

Congress leaderSoniaGandhipays tributes to formerprime
minister IndiraGandhi onher 38thdeathanniversary, at
Shakti Sthal, inDelhi onTuesday. PHOTO/@INCINDIA

“connivance of theAAPadminis-
tration andmunicipal officials”.
However, mayor Shelly

Oberoi insisted that the policies
were cleared in accordancewith
the law.
Speaking at a press briefing,

Oberoi said the proposals
clearedwill improve the lives of
Delhi residents and MCD
employees, and said that it was
unfortunate that the opposition
created a ruckus, due to which
no discussion could be held.
Oberoi added, “Whenever the

standing committee is formed,
we can put an agenda before the
panel. We will follow the DMC
Act... As soon as the Supreme
Court order (on aldermen)
comes, wewill formward com-
mittees and the standing com-
mittee. I appeal to the Supreme
Court to announce the pending
verdict on aldermen.”
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NEW DELHI: The Municipal
Corporation of Delhi on Tues-
day approved a new policy for
the regulation of independent
food outlets, colloquially called
cloud or satellite kitchens,
which were thus far covered
under the broad category of
eating houses.
According to the new policy,

all cloud kitchens will be issued
operating licences for three
years, with a registration fee of
₹20,000 and annual licence fee
of ₹500 per sqm.
The policy says that themin-

imum floor areas for such out-
lets will be 9 sqm, and the
premises must be well venti-
lated, with a minimum height
of 3m. In case the cloud kitchen
is sealed for violations, the
de-sealing fee will be three
times the annual licencing fee,
the policy says.
A senior MCD official from

the public health department
said the Delhi government’s
industries departments had
issued a white paper on a Delhi
policy for independent food
outlets, which covers terms like
cloud kitchen, ghost, dark,
base, and satellite kitchens, and
the industries minister had
chaired ameeting on July 20 to
finalise the policy for such out-
lets.
In August, MCDwas asked to

prepare a policy to create a sep-
arate category for these units
for grant of the health trade
licence. MCD is authorised to
issue health trade licences to
such establishments under the
chapter 20 of the Delhi Munici-
pal Corporation (DMC) Act.
“Out of the 26 technical con-

ditions specified for eating
houses or catering establish-
ments, rest of the features can
be applied to this new category,
but the only difference is that
no food can be served to the
customers outside or inside the
establishment. The sale of food
on the site is prohibited,” the
official quoted above said.
Last year, the then deputy

chief minister Manish Sisodia
had announced in Delhi’s
annual budget that the
government plans to promote
incentives for the operation of
cloud kitchens under the initia-
tives to promote the food
industry in the city and gener-
ate employment.

CIVIC BODY NOD
TO NEW POLICY
FOR CLOUD
KITCHENS IN CITY
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NEW DELHI: TheMunicipal Cor-
poration ofDelhi’s (MCD) house
of councillors witnessed scenes
of pandemoniumonTuesday, as
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
members objected to the ruling
AamAadmi Party introducing a
largenumber of policy proposals
directly in theHouse, bypassing
the yet-to-be-formed standing
committee — an all-powerful
panel that controlsMCD’s purse
strings and ratifies the agenda
for discussion in the house.
Even as BJP members tore

policy papers and tossed them in
thewell of the house, around 54
proposals were passed by the
AAP, with three postponed for
further consideration, and one
policy rejected, civic officials
aware of the proceedings said.
Among the matters cleared

were a newmeat shop andmeat
processing plant policy, the
framing of draft bylaws for plas-
tic waste, and a new policy gov-
erning cloud or satellite kitch-
ens. Other policies that were
passed included health depart-
ments proposals to outsource
several health care facilities,
administrative approvals to hire
companies to biomine a cumula-
tive 5 million tonne of legacy
waste at theOkhla andGhazipur
landfills, and the extensionof the
contract of the private conces-
sionaire that has been hired to
collect garbage from the Central
zone of the civic body.
The standing committee takes

up five types of policymatters—
layout plans, audit reports, deci-
sions with financial bearings
above ₹5 crore, rate and con-
tracts (appointing an agency and
fixing contract rates), and new
policies which have financial
implications.
The formation of the 18-mem-

ber standing committee has
remained in limbo due to con-
tention over the appointment of
10 aldermen (nominated coun-
cillors). The aldermen were
appointed by lieutenant gover-
nor VK Saxena on January 3, a
decision that theAAPchallenged
in the SupremeCourt,where the
matter is currently pending.
A seniorMCDofficial said that

before the 58 proposals were
tabled in the house on Tuesday,

MCD clears 54 proposals
amid chaos during meet

Key matters approved amid ruckus
l Community reading rooms, libraries

to open in unutilised municipal
spaces

l Hike in subsidy for school uniform,
which will now cost ₹1,100, sending
municipal teachers abroad for
training

l Biomining of 20LT legacy waste at
Okhla landfill, 30LT at Ghazipur

l New policy for cloud kitchens with
fixed licence fee

l 5,000 sanitation workers

K tt d id k
Mayor Shelly Oberoi addresses theHouse amid protests at theMCDCivic Centre. SANCHIT KHANNA/HT

ckus

October 25: 147
projects were stuck
as the MCD Standing
Committee is yet to
be constituted

regularised, 3,100 domestic breeding
checkers promoted

l Tehkhand waste-to-energy plant
capacity to be increased by 1000 tonne

l Draft plastic waste mgt rules focusing
on reducing plastic waste, segregation
at source and their disposal

l Uniform meat shop policy fixing the
distance from religious places

l Contract for central zone waste mgt in
25 wards extended

l Rural wards notified

Homage
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